Samson Corporation • Swannanoa, NC • USA

Unique Product Opportunities

Automotive
Petroleum
Industrial
Marine
Agriculture
Motorcycle
Mining

The Strength of a World Leader

Portable Lubrication Station for Oil and Grease

Oval Bucket Pumps

Deluxe Cabinet Sets

Grease Meter

Pressurized Dispenser w/Metered Control Handle

10 Gallon Portable Air Evac Low Profile Oil Drain

Heavy Duty All-Steel Workbench

Locking Tool Cabinets

“Beer Tapper” Pump System for Drums

Pressurized Evacuators

High pressure foot operated grease pump

PumpMASTER

ReelMASTER

LubeMASTER

ControlMASTER

One Samson Way • Swannanoa, NC 28778 • Ph: 800-311-1047 • Fx: 800-699-2693
E-mail: info@samsoncorporation.com • www.samsoncorporation.com
The ControlMaster system is a PC Windows based key pad system designed for complete control, yet easy to operate. (1) PC software is provided (up to Windows 98®) with the ControlMaster system. Access to the system is only possible to authorized users via a PIN number.

The systems input/output control unit keeps a record of every transaction; storing the name of the user, the outlet, quantity, and type of fluid used, the date and time of the transaction and other optional management data, such as: job order number, odometer reading, license plate number, and vehicle number.

(1) The system exports information in an ASCII format using a variety of protocol. Most accounting program providers can provide integrating software.

COMPLETE CONTROL OF ALL FLUIDS

USER, FLUID, QUANTITY, OUTLET, TIME, DATE, ALL CONTROLLED AND RECORDED

MAINTAINS TRANSACTION DATABASE

SIMULTANEOUS DISPENSING

PC WINDOWS BASED

KEY PAD SYSTEM

USER PIN# ACTIVATION

STREAMLINES COMPUTER ACCOUNTING PROCESS